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photographs of the first mexico and
central america area conference 1972

richard neitzel holzapfel and james

S

lambert

church membership grew to nearly three million in the early 19705
the church faced the challenges of extending contact between general
authorities in utah and many members who lived far from church headquarters while some members in the western united states could tune in
to radio or television broadcasts of general conference hundreds of thousands of church members worldwide did not have access to the broadcasts
A woman in columbus ohio writing of
her feelings after elder lee s
other

A

visit there for a stake conference in the late i96os
196os expressed the need for
church leaders to reach out to distant members in a letter to elder harold B
lee then first counselor in the first presidency of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints she compared her experience as a church
member to crossing a swinging bridge over an expansive river the area she
must cross between her baptism and eternal life she wrote is clouded with
uncertainty and doubt but she does not cross the bridge alone
of the general authorities come in it is as
though the force of love calling us becomes vocal and adds impetus to
our response to it as a voice calling to us from farther along the bridge
saying have faith this is the way for I1 can see ahead this is what your
visit did for many of us and we love you for this it restored our confidence in the goal by giving us guidance and enabling us to feel the
divine spirit which flowed from our heavenly father through you

this

is where the visits

1

in 1971 church leaders took an important step toward bridging the
distance of a worldwide church with the first area conference in manchester england after the success of that conference the first presidency
chose mexico city as the location of the next area conference to be held
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august

for the approximately 115000 members in mexico
25 27 1972

and central america 2
the photographs in this article
previously unpublished depict this
first area conference in the new
world and some of the people who
might have attended it

members in mexico

1972

M heslop fig i

the photographer who took these photographs
was the editor of the church news at
the time heslop customarily traveled before and after the events that
he covered for the church news in
FIG
I G 1i J M
heslop 1977 heslop
those
order
about
stories
generate
to
began his career as a combat photogareas before the conference in mexico
II As an editor
rapher in world war 11
he traveled with the full time misfor the church news in 1972 he traveled to villages near mexico city to
sion
sionaries
aries to small towns around
photograph local church members
mexico city to photograph the living
daliy
dally
giving us a candid view of their daily
conditions of the members who
activities and living conditions the
would be attending the conference
harold B lee library contains sevthe first three photographs were
eral thousand photographs spanning
his career with the military the
taken by heslop in his travels to san
deseret news and the church news
pedro and conejos villages south of
heslop is now retired and lives in salt
mexico city these towns were reprelake city with his wife fay courtesy
tive of small branches of the
sentative
senta
J M heslop collection L tom perry
church that might benefit greatly
special collections harold B lee
from the conference the little latter
library brigham young university
provo utah
day saint chapel in conejos pictured
in figure 2 apparently served as a site
for secular as well as sacred activity here a man is selling produce in front
of the building
thee two other photographs heslop took of the rural mexican memth
bers in 1972 are of san pedro the first fig 3 shows some members of the
branch in san pedro gathering at the town water pump heslop was eager
to convey the undeveloped nature of the small towns in which he found the
church members this photograph clearly shows the poverty of many of
the members who eagerly anticipated hearing and seeing the prophet in
J

1
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FIG 2 A fruit vendor
sells his wares in front

of the conejos mexico
branch chapel in 1972

this chapel had

a dirt

floor recently swept by
the women shown in the
background photographer J M heslop traveled in the villages near
mexico city before and
after the area conference documenting the
lives of church members who might benefit
from the conference

3

san pedro mexico 1972 the san pedro relief society presidency sylvestra
martinez ofelia gutierrez and emilia sanchez fill their buckets at the town pump
FIG 3
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guzman aguilar 1972 san pedro mexico brother guzman aguilar
was eighty three years old and had been a member of the church for thirty years at
the time of this photograph
FIG 4 josg
jose
lose

jose
lose guzman aguilar
iose
person the subject of the last photograph fig 4 is josg
eighty three years old a faithful member of the church for thirty years
guzman aguilar died almost exactly a year after the conference

the area conference
in march 1972 the church was growing rapidly in latin america
from 1963 to 1972 membership had grown from 26000 to almost 83000 in
mexico and from 14000 to more than 32000 in central america 3
while the quantity of members was impressive president lee noted
their quality as well in a press release to mexico
have been visiting the great republic of
every time 1I come to this
mexico to join with my fellow members

for nearly thirty years
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69

republic I1 am touched by the deep faith the dedication and warm
friendliness of the mexican people they are a choice people there is in
mexico and central america a super abundance of the blood of israel 4

this

faith and dedication shows in the enthusiasm of the mexican
it is a dream exclaimed
saints for the area conference Es5 un sueno
sueho
one member upon arriving at the conference in mexico city 5 another
member said it is more than we would have imagined possible a con116
6
ference in our own land 336
almost 17000 members attended the three day
conference in the auditorio
Au ditorio nacional in chapultepec park in mexico city
auditoria
some coming from as far as central america 7 members gathered from
the deserts and industrial cities of the north from the small pueblitos of
coast lines and mountainous areas
the east and west and from the tropical coastlines
1188
twenty two memof the south that stretch throughout central america 318
bers came from panama and costa rica making the two week round trip
to mexico city which cost two to three months salary these sacrifices
were typical of the members in the outlying areas who sold food performed manual labor and even sold land to pay for the trip
the conference began with an activities program on friday night in
which 764 members from all over mexico who had been rehearsing for
months preceding the conference performed regional song and dance
numbers A large map of mexico was displayed and the region where each
performance originated was lighted as
11

the group performed 9 the photograph of the dancers
fig 5 illustrates one
of the performances
at the friday night
presentation the dancers themselves made
their elaborate costumes for the event
the friday night program was attended by
some 15000 people
and was highlighted
perfor
bv a special perform
oerfor
by
i i i r
mexi
mance ofr an old
can folk song las
golondrinas sung by
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tradi
members of the church demonstrate aradi
dional regional
festivi
tional
dress and dance at the opening festive
&
ties of the mexico city area conference 1972 at great
personal expense the members made their own cos
tumes for these performances
FIG
IG 5

5
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all the participants

10

every report of the
conference including
stories in the church
news and the ensign
as well as the conference report itself
remarked that the
friday night program
was unforgettable in
its spirit of celebration sacrifice and
appreciation of traditional
dit ional folk culture
due to pressing
assignments in salt
lake city president
FIG 6 president and sister lee arrive at the mexico city
lee was not able to
airport for the area conference august 261972
attend the friday
night festivities he
arrived with his wife freda joan jensen lee on saturday afternoon just
before the first official sessions of the conference fig 6 11 the couple were
able to attend both the saturday evening priesthood and women s sessions
of conference
the last photograph fig 7 emphasizes the celebratory colors of the
12
nacional12
allowed users to
conference scene at that time the Au
auditorio
auditoria
nacional
ditorio
modify and decorate the stage to meet their needs accordingly the saints
constructed and chose the color scheme for the choir stand and the apron
the projecting stage customized color celebrating the conference is further evidenced by the choir s yellow handmade robes made specifically for
the conference the 307 voice chorus from the mexico city stakes had sacrificed to pay for their outfits selling possessions and when possible setting other money aside although the red hymnals contribute to the color
churche spanof the opening session they were the standard color of the churchs
ish hymnbook 13 the conference was unique in its enthusiastic and colorful presentation
provenance of the photographs

the photographs remained in the possession of the photographer

J

M

heslop until he donated them to the L tom perry special collections of the
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Au ditorio nacional
auditorio
church leaders the choir and the congregation assemble in the auditoria
mexico city august 1972 mexican saints chose the colors for the choir stand and the stage
1 I know
apron the 307 members of the choir paid for their handmade robes the choir sang 1
my heavenly father knows a hymn not found in contemporary hymn books
abide
with me tis eventide
how firm a foundation with the congregation and 11I need
thee every hour those officiating at the conference and seated on the stand included local
stake presidents bishops regional representatives and general authorities
FIG 7

I
I
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harold B lee library at brigham young university under the care of
thomas R wells the heslop collection is significant because it reverses a
lamentable trend of ignoring the archival preservation of twentieth century
photographs historians and archivists have concentrated their efforts on
the first seventy five years of mormonism in part because these early
images are rare and highly prized collecting identifying and preserving
these older images has required a tremendous effort by individuals and
institutions with a vision of the images historical importance 14 meanwhile the later images have been largely neglected by historians with a few
exceptions such as thomas G alexander richard 0 cowan and robert L
freeman As a result the effort to document later generations has largely
been left to family organizations and individuals the images that have
highlighted articles and books dealing with the twentieth century are often
borrowed for reproduction and then returned to the owner without suitable copies being made for preservation we have lost a whole generation of
important images this collection is a major step in reversing this process
A

first for many looking back on the conference
the mexico and central america area conference of 1972 marked

a

turning point in the history of the church in these areas since then the
membership of the church has grown so significantly that there are twelve
operating temples in mexico alone whereas there were no temples in all of
latin america in 1972 15

this area conference proved to be a first in many ways the first area
conference in north america the first conference conducted in spanish
and the first major church gathering in latin america however perhaps
the most truly remarkable aspect of the area conference in mexico city
shows in the five photographs displayed here church members in mexico
and central america who are strong and faithful despite their poverty
in his closing remarks at the conference president lee quoted the letter in which the woman from ohio compared life to crossing a dangerous
bridge the 1972 mexico city conference was an important step ahead on
the bridge for the worldwide church helping many deserving latin american church members on their journey

richard neitzel holzapfel holzapfelbyuedu is associate professor of
church history and doctrine at brigham young university and photographic editor at BYU studies he received his BA from brigham young university and his
MA and phd from the university of california at irvine
james S lambert js127emailbyuedu
jsl27emailbyuedu is a senior in english at brigham
young university and works as an editor at the religious studies center
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lee in conference report of the first mexico and central america
area general conference of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake
city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1973 151
2 harold B lee remarks for the media by president harold B lee world
president the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1972 church archives
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city 1972 L brent
goates harold B lee prophet and seer salt lake city bookcraft 1987 471
3 harold B lee remarks for the media
4 harold B lee remarks for the media
the remarkable mexico city area conference ensign 2
5 jay M todd
i

1

harold

november

B

1972

6 jay M

89

todd remarkable mexico city area conference

89

heslop spirituality themes conference church news published by
deseret news september 2219723
1972 3
8 jay M todd remarkable mexico city area conference 89
9 conference report 3
10 jay M todd the remarkable mexico city area conference 91 conferio
ence report 3
11 brent goates soninlaw
son in law of president harold B lee telephone conversations with richard neitzel holzapfel february 2003 goates kindly examined the
diaries of president lee to determine why the president arrived in mexico city on
saturday rather than friday
auditorio
auditoria
ditorio nacional website historia del au
12 Au
auditorio
auditoria
ditorio wwwauditorio
commxhistoriaphp february 28 2003
13 jennifer st clair reference librarian family and church history department telephone conversation with james S lambert january 23 2003
14 the stories of charles R savage and charles carter s pioneering effort to capture and preserve the early period of mormon history are highlighted in nelson B
cormons
Mormons the west and their photogwadsworth set in stone fixed in glass the mormons
raphers salt lake city signature books 1996 at the dawn of the twentieth century other important photographers such as george edward anderson and
charles ellis johnson continued recording church history and life their work
including the original glass plate negatives was preserved by the same kind of
visionary efforts see wadsworth set in stone 173 230 271 318
15 richard cowan A latter day saint century salt lake city bookcraft
7 J M

1999 29
199929
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